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A CANADIAN SCHMIDT’S TRIAL 
PROBABLY WILL 
• BEGIN OCTOBER 23

VIOLA REID ON TRIAL FOR 
THE MURDER OF HER CHILD

PEARY SAYS
McMillan will

HAVE HARO TIME
GARDENS IN 

ARCTIC CIRCLELABOR PARTY L

Witnesses This Morning Lawrence Alex
ander, Samuel Alexander and Dr. 
George W. Bailey—Testimony Regard
ing Cause of Death, When and Where 
it Took Place—The Evidence

Plans Discussed at Montreal 
Congress

Panel of 100 Talesmen — Federal 
Authorities to Take Charge of 
.Muret

Delay at Etah Will be Serious 
Handicap to Arctic Explorer— 
Not Enough Time Left

No. 1 Hard Wheat 800 Miles 
North of EdmontonOF EXPRESS TRAIN 

BY TWO BANDITS
iTHE INTERNATIONAL INSPECTOR'S REPORT(Canadian Press) I(Canadian Press)

Eagle Island, Casco Bay, Maine. Sept. 
26—Donald McMillan’s Arctic expedi
tion is certain to be handicapped as a 
result of its slow progress to date in 
the opinion of Rear Admiral Robert E. 
Peary.

The prime object of the expedition is 
to explore Crocker Land, which was dis
covered by Peary in 1906. Discussing 
the matter at his island home here in 
the light of a letter just received from 
McMillan, Admiral Peary said: “It is 
unfortunate, but without fault of Mc
Millan’s, that he is where he is, at Etah 
He lias run into the ice that comes pil
ing down through Smith Sound, between 
Etah and Cape Sabine. Through this 
narrow passage the tide makes with ter
rible swiftness and it now apparently is 
packed with ice floes through which few 
vessels are capable of bucking their 
way.

“I am sorry that he has been forced 
to land there. It is bound to handicap 
him somewhat. By the time the ice is 
safe to cross the Arctic night will be 
well advanced and McMillan will have 
only about a month to do certain neces-» 
sary preliminary work, which if he 
were at Cape Sabine, he could extend 
over the time from September to Feb
ruary.”

*r> New York, Sept. 26-^Eraest Muret, 
I pseudo dentist and alleged counterfeit
ing partner of Hans Schmidt, will be 
given over shortly into the hands of the 
federal authorities on the counterfeiting 
charge.

The state authorities have so far re
tained him in custody by keeping a 
charge of having a dangerous weapon in 
bis possession hanging over him. 
was

Conference at Beme Fixes Hours 
of Repose — American Feder- 

» ation Considers Nation-wide As
sessment For Strikers

Engineer Stopped for ‘‘Red Block” 
Signal — Dynamited Safe But 
Got Little Loot—Several Shots

Country as Large as Manitoba, 
Every Bit of it Fit For Settle
ment, in Upper MacKearie 
Valley

Charged with the murder of her infant 
child, Viola Reid was placed in the dock 
of the circuit court before Judge White 
this morning and pleaded not guilty to 

arranged today betwen Deputy .As- the charge read to her by the court. P. 
sistant United States Attorney Gruber A. Guthrie, of Fredericton, appeared for 

Montreal, Sept. 26-Partly as the re-j and the justices of special sessions for the prisoner, and Attorney-General 
suit of the plain statements made by this city, however, that this charge , n . -, ,
Will Thorne in his address to the Trades ! sh<J! be,dis™is.sf^ as, s0°n 83 Muret is burinn^chZ/na the W

M ~ , i . arraigned and federal officials will then The business of- choosing the jury
and .Labor Congress, the delegates to take him in hand. commenced at 10.15, and was finished by
that body were yesterday discussing Preparations already have been begunJ 11 o’clock. The jury was as follows:— 
openly the possibility of a full-fledged for the trial of Schmidt which probably I Vincent, Frederick K. De
political campaign being run at the time wiP ^e^in October 28. His case has not ..Pcn;y1, coUinan, Charles S.
of the next Dominion election to place ye* presented to the grand jury Christie, Alfred Bailey, \\ Norman
in the federal house, a labor party which, a?^ *j?e ^o^ing of an indictment ahd ^arle> Harry N. De Mille, C. W. Stack- 
numerically, will command the respect °fber formalities will consume consider- „0Pfe» jobard H.^ Ervine, Charles W. 
and attention of the other two parties i a^e *irne* but District Attorney Whit- "^Tey » Charles J. Ward and G. A. Ste- 
in the House. j ™an sald today he would be ready for venson.

Further, a resolution to this effect has I trial by the date stated. A panel -„In £ls preliminary address to the jury, 
„een presented to the resolutions com-1 100 talesmen is likely to be drawn Mr- Çerow stated that the prosecution
mittee by Delegate Jas. Amos of Win- ■ fr°“ which to select the jury which expected to prove that on February 19 
nipeg for the consideration of the con- | * *,ry *be priest on a first degree mur- {ast; *“e Pnsoncr, X iola Reid, left her
gress, which suggests that the congress i , r c"arge if he is not meanwhile found borne at Tracy Station and came to St. 
is a congress lend its financial and moral ^nsane by competent judicial authority. where she entered the Salvation
apport to labor delegates. - ■ ------------ Army Home he" under peculiar cir

cumstances. A little while after she 
was there delivered of a child ; that oh 
April 16 she left the home with the 
child. Evidence would be given by re
putable witnesses that at seven o’clock 
on the same evening she was seen at 
Fredericton Junction carrying a suit
case, which now was heavy, but which 
when she had left the home had been 
light. Evidence would be given that the 
body was found on April 28 between 
Fredericton Junction station and the 
school clothed in-garments which would

be identified as having been the clothes 
of Viola Reid’s child. '

The first witness called was Lawrence 
Alexander of Fredericton Junction, who 
deposed to finding the body on April 
28 at the side of the road leading to the 
schoolhouse, when he was on his way to 
school. He had found the' baby at 10.66 j 
in the morning on left-hand .side of path, 
lying on its back. He notified his tea
cher and then the coroner.

Cross-examined by Mr. Guthrie: —

that covered the :head resembled the for a red block’ when the robbers 
dress and may h$ve been part of it. climbed in and ordered the firemen to 
When he found the child he touched it uncouple the express ear, which
a"d u!'Lfle8Thr,S C°TCrfd carried distance down the track, v
the body. There were no leaves on the After dynamiting the safe the rob„

A shrub was growing quite near the *>ers’ reported, to have been two masked 
body. Leaves were grasped tightly in mei1’ ™ the engine down the track sev- 
the left hand, wltile the right hand eral m“es> putting the fireman off. Ex- 
tightly clenched the stem of the shrub. I ?ress. Messenger Kelly was covered be- 
The flesh was pinkish. He could not *°A " e knew what was happening, and 
say whether this cpior had been caused f0..,nut what the losses would be, 
by the cold. There was no odor from >»ut thought they would be light, 
the child. The body was about forty , e malt car «üd not have much of 
feet from the school house fence and . u%?° *ar “ kno*B early this
the land where it was found was used fhe engine, mail and express 
by the Children as a playground. Chil- “ave not been recovered, 
dren passed along the same path four Several shots were fired into the mail
times every day, except Sunday and , exPress cars before the mail clerks
rainy days. The weather was fairly fine a,. messengers left them. Three of the 
at that time. If the baby had 'been der^> Saunders Phillips and Pole, 
there earlier it would have been seen. ”wLy esfaPe(i death- Saunders head was 
He thought it was a <|oll at first when S”8® from the d°or, which
he found it. The day was a hot one— 8 bullet shattered, 
fully as hot as any day last summer.
(Continued on page 7, seventh column) '

Fired
it

(Canadian Frees)Birmingham, Ala, Sept. 2ft—Alabama 
Great Southern train No. 7 from Bir
mingham to New Orleans was held up 
and robbed at Bibbville Siding three 
miles south of Woodstock, Ala., at mid
night.

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Sept. 26—Number one herd 

• wheat, grown eight hundred miles north 
of Edmonton, prize vegetables raised in 
the Arctic circle, and spruce trees six 
feet in diameter are some of the won- 
derri* of the northern territories which 
Henry A. Conroy, inspector of Indian 
agencies, saw on a northern inspection 
tour from which he hasjust returned.

Known officially as "Treaty Number 
8.” the territory over which Mr. Con
roy exercises supervision is inhabited 
by about 8,000 Indians. Once a year In
spector Conroy visits the eighteen agen
cies located in Treaty Bight and dis
tributes to the Indians about $35,000 in 
money and several thousand dollars 
worth of food, ammunition, fishing nets 
and other necessaries of aboriginal life.

Mr. Conroy is evidently proud of the 
achievement of the agency at Port Simp
son, 800 miles north of Edmonton. "Our 
agent there last year, Mr. Card, experi
mented with three varieties of wheat, 
the yields from which were taken down 
to Edmonton and graded No. 1 hard. 
He grew also 300 bushels of oats, a 
sample bag of which I took with me. 
They weighed thirty eight pounds to the 
bushel. Rye and barley were also suc
cessfully grown. This year when I was 
there, in July, the grain crops and vege
tables looked well, although the weather 
had been dry.

“Fort Good Hope is still further north 
within the Arctic circle, but the very 
best gardens I saw on the whole route 
are there. In the upper MacKenzie Val
ley, there is a country as large as Mani
toba and every bit of it fit for settle
ment.”

was

OPEN GAMBLING DENS 
CAOSES SUSPENSION 

OF NEW YORK POLICE

iU Beme
Berne, Sept. 26—The closing day of 
- International conference for the Pro- 
rtion of Workers, was marked by the 
rption of a resolution declaring that 
,'kers must be allowed a nightly re- 

iose of eleven consecutive hours, which 
n all cases must include the hours from 
0 p. m. to 5 a. m.
Exception, however, is made in re

ran! to coal miners, whose hours of re- 
•sse must be changed but must be long-

morn-
cars PHYSICAL CULTURE 

OHE ELEMENT Of 
NATIONAL DEFENCE

;

nar-

New York, Sept. 26—A police captain, 
sergeant and a patrolman were summar-

STolf-tolS |™"F f°PoliceaftCom^el

'S^q^wt^ed by the

STfcE'ftJÏER Commune;i wav Holland Sweden Portugal and W . s. actlon *°U<>Ved a personal in-
•dtzerland, subject to legislation in the «S}*"“‘“'T-'1 'f' nivghL'
trio,gauntries. Those suspended are Capta,n Frank J

r°,hgthem th« Rur Sn
n, decided to refer the convention to v-___ . .. , ,»—-«S % ™%'is zrzssEz

merican Federation From the report he made on the police
W h. ^ ^ „ blotter later it appears that he made, a
^hmgton, Sept. 26-The executive hurrie.l trip through Pell street and 
ounoil of the American Federation of foun,i several gambling houses open, 
aibor ,n session here last mght, con- The commissioner found Keegan and 
Idered the question of a pat.on-wide Gray in Pell street, and ordered them to 
enefit assessment for the strikers in the report to their station immediately. The 
alumet copper mine district. Members suspensions followed, 
f the council declined to discuss the 
latter, but it is understood the body 
irtualW- agreed to levy a small assess- 
icnt tin more than 2,000,000 members 
f. tbe federation’s affiliated organiza- 
ons for the benefit of the striking min- 
*. An appeal for funds probably will 
e issued in a day or two.
Yesterday’s session of the council was 
"voted to consideration of child labor 
fislation and to controversies between 
Jor unions in various parts of the 
untry.

Aix-Les-Bains, France, Sept. 26—The 
French premier, Louis Barthou, presid
ed over the opening meeting here yester
day of the Educational League. In Ms 
presidential address he laid stress on 
the importance of physical culture in the 
French schools and asserted that the 
examination by the army surgeons of 
the recent contingent called up for ser
vice in the army had shown “an ap
preciable improvement of the race from 
the point of view of height and muscu
lar development,” as the result of the re
vival of athletics in the schools in re
cent years. It was, he said, “necessary 
to organize physical culture rationally^ 
and methodically, as it is one of the ele
ments of the national defence.”

After the meeting Premier Barthou 
visited the hospital presented by the 
late J. Pierpont Morgan to the city and 
called the I^on Blanc hospital, in com
memoration of his former physician. He 
examined in detail the latest modern ap
pliance with which the hospital is equip-

FIRST NATIONAL
IHWANG'HANG 

DOES NOT IE
LOCAL CHINESE }

L

ARE PATRONIZING Sixteen Tribes Pledge Allegiance 
to American Flag at r.»ih»ripg 
in SpokaneE PHOTOGRAPHER MISSIONARIES I

ITELS OF MURDER I

sÜgsËpg!» mmm
ment, don’t think for a minute that there ‘he Amencan missionaries remain there week at the interstate fair, adopted a 
may be. a quiet little game of fantan ^Tan^ot -“U^X^fro^a

going on, or that he has given extra Americans are especially disliked by visit of tne Rodman Wanamaker expedi- 
heavy orders in laundering. Nor should General Hwang Liang, who during the tioq, headed by Dr Joseph K Dixon 
it be thought that Mr. Face-taker has anti-Manchu revolt proclaimed himself As the following resolution was* trans-
advertised for a Chinese cook, nor should ”wan« *ated each chief solemnly held up

^ ™c»“«gcd the rep enting of his right hand: “We signed the declara- 
the poppy m the province The Am- tion of allegiance to the American gov- 
Lent Jth°nar!tC8 lnfo,rmed the 8°T=m- ernment, and here in this council wc^ol-

control of several districts where they appreciation of this ex-
presecuted or assassinated a number of mpm 7, u.r messa6e to. us »"d of 
Christian converts. AVhen the town of ^ ^ OU,r race mau«urate!l
Hinghwa was attacked by Hwang Liang ^Vanama.lfe'"’ lead® us to promise
the mlsisonaries took refuge in Fu- you E*1?1 we ,W1/ translate our patriot- 
Chow. The Chinese government is now “to a desire for citizenship, into 
offering Hwang I.iang an official posi- EltterHa cleaner hl°.“es> ln‘° the better 
tion elsewhere, but he stipulates the re- fd“?art°n ,°t ®ur children, into honesty 
tention of his post in the province of T?.lmng’ ,ndustry on our farms, and in 
Fokien. thls connection we crave instruction

The American legation has vainly f.° how we may proceed, along these 
urged the Chinese government to pro- Unes> and .that we will endeavor in all 
teet American citizens in China with ways possible to show our great presi- 
the aid of the military. At the legation dent 8,1,1 Mr-. Wanamaker and the na- 
it is considered that the Chinese officials tion that their red brother will blend 
take advantage of American friendship the great civilization of our time,
in various pending cases in which the Signed by the chiefs assembled.”,, 
legation cannot obtain satisfaction.

BY YETI’S WE
■

Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 26—A sensa
tion was furnished in the supreme court , 
today when John Goldspinks testifying 
in the case of the King vs. Dora White, 
charged with the murder of her husband 
at GovSn, on June 2nd. stated that he 

! heard the dull sound of blows in the ad
joining bedroom to Ms own. A moment1 
later, he said, Mrs. White stuck her 
head through the curtains separating the 
two rooms and said id the witnessi 

“I have fixed hint: now,” Later he 
arose, so his evidence went, and assist
ed Mrs. White to carry the body of the 
dead man into the bam, In the darkness, 
where it was placed close to the horses’ 
heels.

5
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CLEVER CROOKS AT :

ped. 1
any other solution be arrived at other 
than the most natural, namely, that they 
are going to the studio to have their pic
tures taken.

Some people, for various reasons, either 
financial or physiological, never care to 
have their pictures snapped, but when an 
order is given from the powers that be at 
Ottawa, it’s a different matter. Thus It 
is with the Chinamen. Not only in St. 
John but throughout Canada a change 
has been made in the immigration regu
lations whereby every Celestial must 
have his photograpTi taken and with a 
certificate attached containing a state
ment of his age, place of birth and a 
general description of himself, forwarded 
to Ottawa for the purpose of keeping in 
touch with all the Chinese now in Can
ada or who enter the country hereafter. 
There are between seventy-five and 
eighty “Chinks” now in St.. John and 
more than half of them have already had 
their photographs taken, and filled out

Nanaimo B C Sot ss_v, i r their certificates, returning those which . anaimo, ». ty._, sept. 26—Mr. I. I. , formeriv had, and handing them
Rubinowitz, the Vancouver lawyer, and i hey . , V- i antalum in the immi-
police magistrate at Steveston, arrested !ov” to LXere 
the day before yesterday for intimida- ! gratlon office he 1 
tion, was released yesterday on 
bail. He will come up today in the pol
ice court for preliminary hearing.

The arrest of Mr. Rubinowitz, it is 
thought, will delay the miner’s trials 
still longer, as he is acting for many 
of them, and it is expected the first of 
these who elected speedy trial will not 
come up before October 6.

:IRK IN BELGIUM GRIEF OVER WRECK 
CAUSES NEW HAVEN 

ENGINEER’S DEATH
Brussels, Belgium, Sept. 26*—r A gang 

of international crooks have been oper
ating profitably here. TFey stole a 
bag containing jewels to the "value of 
$20,000 from a Parisian dealer, as he was 
going up in a hotel elevator, by substi
tuting another bag. Although the theft 
was discovered almost immediately, the 
plans of the thieves were so well made 

«that they made their escape.
The same gang are believed to be re

sponsible for the recent theft of two 
dressing cases belonging to a French 
actress, in one of which was a jewelled 
clock. This theft occurred on a train 
at the Midi Station.

j

'MENDER KILLED . pNew Haven, Conn., Sept. 26—Charles 
J. Doherty, engineer of the second sec
tion of the Springfield Express on the 
New York-New Haven and Hartford 
Railroad, which ran into the first sec
tion at Stamford last June, causing six 
deaths, died suddenly of heart failure 
at his home here today. He had griev
ed constantly over the wreck, and his 
relatives say this is believed to have 
contributed to his death. He was about 
thirty-one years old and leaves a wife 
and two small cMldren.

WHEAT mA BY HOE WOMAN 1as I

WANT RECmOTY
Edmonton, Sept. 26—Shortly after six 
lock last evening Mrs. Dean Davis 
it and instantly killed Sidney P allant 
t, a bartender of the Empress Hotel, 
ombe, who was spending the day in 
city visiting at the Davis House.

I
Calgary, Alb., Sept. 26—The Calgary 

Industrial Bureau has started a cam
paign for the removal of the duty on 
American wheat, so that western Can
ada may take full advantage of the new 
Wilson tariff, the passage of which 
through congress is now assured, and In 
which there is a provision for free entry 
of Canadian wheat into the ‘ United 
States, providing the Canadian govern
ment removes its present duty on Am
erican wheat.

i

4LAWYER’S ARREST CANADA WILL HAVE 
GREATEST WIRELESS 

CHI IN WORLD

FATTENED UP TOUN GETS A MILLDN 
FROM AMERICAN'S ESTATE WILL DELAY TRIALS FOURTH CENTENARY OF 

DISCOVERY OF PACIFICJOIN THE NAVY
ton, Sept. 26—The British treas- 

ay received an unexpected wind- 
n the estate of the late Anthony 
i Brady of Albany, N. Y., who 
.ondon in July and whose prop- 
the United Kingdom has been 

for probate at $6,575,640. Death 
amounting to $1,050,000 will be 

,ver to David Lloyd George, chan- 
,r of the exchequer.

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 26—Rejected at 
the Spokane naval recruiting office for 
being ten pounds under weight, Thomas 
R. Bolon underwent a strenuous ten 
days of feeding in which he was half a 
pound under weight, but a few glasses 
of water bridged the gap, and Bolon 
shipped to the Portland station for final 
examination. Recruits are taking strange 
routes to navy berths in Spokane. Sam
uel T. Steele, rejected for a physical dis
ability, had a minor.operation performed 
to remove the cause, and was finally ac
cepted.

KILLED BY A WASPMadrid, Sept. 2ft—The minister of 
public instruction, Pedro Rodrigues De 
La Borbolla, presiding at a meeting of 
the Geographical Society last night, to 
celebrate the fourth centenary of the dis
covery of the Pacific Ocean, which was 
seen by Balboa in 1613, eulogized the 
great work of the United States in con
structing the Panama Canal. He also 
referred to the importance of the ap
proaching Panama-Pacific exposition at 
San Francisco. Most of the South Am
erican ministers were present, as well as 
the American consul, Frederick T. F. 
Dumont.

$500 Ottawa, Sept. 26—With the comple
tion of three new wireless stations at 
the Great Laker this fall, Canada will 
have the largest single stretch in the 
world covered by wireless. The com
plete chain of wireless will be from 
Port Arthur to the Atlantic Coast, so 
that navigation from Cape Race to Port 
Arthur over the whole St. Lawrence 
system, a distance of 2,000 miles, will 
be under wireless control. The three 
new stations are at Port Burwell, which 
will command Lake Erie at Toronto Is
land and at Kingston. The station at 
Port Burwell will be erected this wint
er and facilitate the car-ferry service 
there.

It is stated in the naval service de
partment here that many applications 
are being received from commercial firms 
in outlying parts of British Columbia 
for licences to erect small wireless sta
tions, which coidd be in communication 
with the government chain and then 
have access to the outside world. Weath
er conditions there often cause complete 
breakdowns in the telegraphic systems.

On the Queen Charlotte Islands the 
two wireless stations are being connected 
with the interior by telephonic lines 
end thus secure an outlet. This shows 
the advantage of wireless as there is no 
cable service from the Queen Charlotte 
Islands to the mainland.

CALGARY WILL HAVE :jTrewartYienic, Cornwall, Eng., Sept. 
26—The sting of a wasp today killed 
Lady Molesworth, formerly Miss Jane 
G. Frost, second daughter of Brigadier- 
general Frost of St. Louis, 
married in 1876 to the late Sir Lewis 
William Molesworth, who died in 1912.

Tfle wasp stung Lady Molesworth on 
the jugular vein and she passed away 
within twenty minutes.

i
I

She^wasCalgary, Alberta, Sept. 26—While at 
the present time there is only one rail
road running into Calgary, it is expect
ed that within the next year there will 
be four roads having entry to this city.

It is now close on thirty years since 
the Canadian Pacific came along and 
since that time Calgary has been a one- 
road town and has grown from a mere 
hamlet to a city of 90,000 inhabitants, 
according to the latest estimate.

Two other Canadian transcontinental 
roads, the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Canadian Northern already have their 
tracks inside the city limits, though ac
tual operation has not yet begun. The 
Western Dominion is building from the 
international boundary to Calgary and 
contracts will be let shortly, while there 
are persistent rumors that the Hill lines 
will seek an entrance to this city in 
the near future.

.LED TWO SOLDIERS
AND COMMITTED SUICIDE RUSSIA FORMALLY 

OCCUPIES PORTION OF 
WESTERN MONGOLIA

A PRESENTATION 
About thirty friends of A. J. Chariton 

gathered at his home, 45 St. David street, 
last evening to wish him many happy 
returns of his birthday. Frank S. Al- 

presented to 
him, on behalf of the gathering, a hand
some set of pipes in recognition of the 
enjoyable evenings spent by them at 
Mr. Charlton’s summer home at Drury 
Cove. He was taken completely by sur
prise with the presentation, but rallied 
sufficiently to make a few suitable re
marks of gratitude. The remainder of 
the evening was spent in dancing, break
ing up at an early hour when refresh
ments were served.

i
’arfllim, Germany, Sept. 26—Two 
rman soldiers were killed and 
-erely wounded last night by an army 
' t’s orderly whom they were at- 

ting to capture after he had been 
>d in a robbery. He then commit- 

•ide.

one PLOT TO ASSASSINATE
PORTUGUESE PREMIERwood read an address andLondon, Sept. 26—A Peking despatch 

to the D.aily Telegraph says that Rus
sia, having vainly requested China to re
store order in the towns along the 
avan routes in Western Mongolia, has 
formally occupied Kobdo and Tehoug- 
outchak with a battalion of Cossacks. 
Russia thus places this region on the 
same footing as Urga.

Lisbon, Sept. 26—What is believed to 
have been a skilfully laid plot to assas
sinate the Portuguese premier, Dr. Al- 
fonzo Costa, and members of his family, 
has been frustrated by the capture by 
the police of five men in the act of hid
ing bombs close to the premier’s villa 
at the seaside resort, Pasa Das Macas, 
near Cintra. All the men are notorious 
syndicalists. Several other syndicalists 
charged with being implicated, have also 
been arrested.

car-ix and 
Pherdinand WEATHER I

ft THPfcC\AA_. 
£QWIWT X . 
txuv NOT THING! 
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ar THutAnt j
BULLETIN I

SI. IERNARD MONKS SAVED
THOUSANDS IN ONE NIGHT $.'S. MOUNT TEMPLE

WAS FLOATED TODAY

~r ii t
Gold from Shushanna 

Vancouver, Sept. 26—Shining nuggets 
of Shushanna gold were brought to 
Vancouver this afternoon by 
benjamin Davis and J. Unicoi.
Davis is the owner of the nuggets, which 
be purchased from a man just down 
from the scene of the latest strike. These 
glittering bits of gold came from the 
Discovery claim of W. James. They 
excellent specimens of rich, coarse gold.

Co-operation in the West 
Edmonton, Alb., Sept. 26—The report 

that the Grain Growers’ Grain Company 
of Manitoba will act as selling agents 
for the Alberta farmers’ co-operative 
elevators is officially confirmed here. Ne
gotiations have been in ■fogress for 
some time past-

issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Va.®
Rome, Sept. 26—The monks of St. 

Bernard saved the lives of
Messrs. WHITE STAR LINE WILL

NOT BOYCOTT QUEENSTOWN
SLAVERY IN PHILIPPINESMr.many thous

ands of “travellers” the other night dur
ing a heavy storm. An immense 
her of migratory birds, misty swallows, 
which were going south across the Alps er Mount Temple has been floated. At 
became exhausted gbout the hospice of 5.80 this morning six tugs pulling at full 
the monks, being unable to fly against power effected thq release of the big 
the violent head wind which was pre- ship.
vailing. They must have perished but It will take some little time to ascer- 
for the action of the monks who opened ! tain how much damage was done. Tlie- 
all the doors and windows and illumin- ship is now at her dock at the C. P. R. 
ated the hospice. This attracted the ! wharves, and experts are looking her 
birds wli flew inside where they 
sheltered for the night. They flew out go had been lightered Thursday in or- 
of the building in the morning and re- der to permit the ship to rise above the 
sumed their flight. water line.

t
num- Montreal, Sept. 2ft—The C. P. R. lin- Rangoon, British India, Sept. 26—W. 

Cameron Forbes, the former governor- 
general of the Philippines, in a state
ment published in the Rangoon Gazette 
says that the Philippines have made 
enormous progress in trade and educa
tion, during the last four years, but that 
the time is not ripe for independence.

Regarding slavery and peonage, lie 
said that the system undoubtedly exist
ed and that the strictest investigation 
and legislation were necessary, half-
mensure* being useJe*«

Toronto, Sept. 26 — The disturbance 
lifch was centred over Lake Superior 
iterday Is now moving eastward across 
lebec. The weather is fine in all the 
ivinces except western Ontario, where 
is raining.

are New York, Sept. 26—There will be no 
"boycot” of Queenstown by the White 
Star it was stated here today by W. 
W. Jeffries, passenger manager of the 
company. The failure of the Olympic to 
call at the harbor yesterday Mr. Jeffries 
said, was due to weather conditions off 
the Irish coast. The Olympic is under 
contract to carry the British mails, lie 
said, and will in future as heretofore 
make Queenstown a pZS6 of call

Fym and Warm
Maritime — Fresh southwest winds, 
ic and warm; Saturday, southwest
JlQi, «bowery.

About six barge loads of her car-were over.
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My Gr—testM

Ass«t b My Name”

Thus declared a manufacturer 
of a national product.

He rates bis fortune in millions 
and counts his factories in scores 
of acres.

Yet he declares, were all his as
sets to be taken from him except 
his name he would still be a rich 
man.

HE HAS MADE THAT 
NAME A HOUSEHOLD WORD 
B Y ADVERTISING AND 
VERY LARGELY BY NEWS
PAPER ADVERTISING.

He has believed in co-operative 
advertising with local dealers, and 
the dealers have backed him up.

Hand in hand they have pulled 
together.

The manufacturer says the only 
dull time he knows is when he lets 
up on his co-operative advertising.

Manufacturers interested In co
operative newspaper advertising 
are invited to write to the adver
tising manager of The Telegraph 
and Times.
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